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10 March 1970
This paper is v/ritten,
written, edited,
and published by SIG; a non-political, non-sectarian, non-sexual,
non-radical, non-national, nonKaramboe
Haramboe aggregation.
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Recently
several
persons have
;
OUR PUR]
.URPOSE
0,;O-lj
commented to us that certain of
our articles have been in ppor
poor
To create freedom.
freedom v/hero
hero it does taste,
taste. lie,
7e, the staff collective,
collective.
not exist, for ourselves and othapologize for this and hope it v/ill
will
ers ,
not happen
Happen again.
again, But , v/e
we are
arc a
- 0
"free
Tree press and cannot
cannot,, nor do we
deem it necessary,to
necesss ry,to censor what
someone wishes to put in The Fixer.
Fixer,
lie
V/e feel some poor articles Tso
("so dede- vm
scribed
by
our
readers)
are
cosili*®!
{y~M
1
mi
sary if excellent pieces are to
©1e
continue. As we have stated time
l
CJ
'41
'p
and time again,
gain, v/e
we will print any
anything
submitted
thin
to
us
(in
accord• CE&n- wk.
ance with the copyright laws and if
II
mil
accompanied with the sender's name
Responsible government
govc nment
mo.i — which will be withheld on request).
: Madison is impossible to acnieve
achieve boca0
use of the
th
lie power of the-'President
the-fresident
I'm?
Ix-Uli FITER
and the Faculty Council. 3GA can do THE
FIXER would LUCE persons who
write
articles for publication to
nothing without permission from
tell
us
if they want their spellPresident Miller and the Faculty
ing
and
grammar
errors corrected.
Council.
If no note to this effect accomPresident Miller is obviously
not responsive to student opinion.
opinion, panics
panies the submission
submission, the article
Ms is more interested in his public will appear
appemr as we receive it.
He
image in the community than his relations with the students. The
Che minority who attend open meetings ful- i-mTRCM
M/VRCPd ±<a
i<& —
— ~
ly realize this fact. The reason
On Monday, March 16, Mr.
Lit. John C.
there have been no major chhnges
changes at
Lowe, an American Civil Liberties
Madison is because the President
Union attorney will speak on the
believes that social regulations
Madison campus',
campus. Mr. Lowe was coshould be such that they will maincounsel on the ICirs_tein
Kirs_t0in case (sextain Madison's high "moral" reputareputa ua2_ segregation inT
educat- >
ual segregation in higher educate
tion.
ion)
ion),
and is counsel
on cases minln
If you resent this intrusion in~voivU,
volving
challenges
cliallengos to the state
Xxt
to your personal life, do something
marijuana 1g
law
w and anti-riot law. He
about it. The President is counting
is also Vire
Virginia
Inia counsel to OpcraOpera1
on the "silent majority" to support t?
'j"" "uw
tion Southern
Southern Justice,
Justice, the
the manor
major
0
p-io
^^
v..
+7
•
tion
his policies by their silence.
nis
silence, ^DoDo'
ACLU civil rights program. Mr.
n't be silent. Make your voice hea
heaLowe's main purpose in coming to
rd.
Madison is to answer qu
mhe
the
Student
:udent government is the stustudent 3 might have
students
hav re
regarding
arding their
dents' organization. It should be
rig.■1'ts, which are
run by and for the students. Supp- constitutional rights,
ort it and make it support you.
you
If not forfeited when you enter coilege. Madison's
Madison' s infamous
infamou/ Handbook
ther
there is any
any conflict between the
will
come
up
for
discus sion; please
majority of students and the adminbring a copy along
along with you.
you, along
istration, the student government
with anyj-other
questions
any mo the r quo
s t i on s you mi/
might
dit
should support the students.
students ' * This
have to put to Mr. Lowe.
is the only way to realize a respPLACE and THE
TUX of Mr. Lowe's
Lowe' s apPonsible student government.
government, Hopepearance
will
be
posted.
column)
(c
(cont.
ont. m
next
0lumn)
xu c
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the fixe
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been a
respiratoryre
spiratory system,
system , pot has "been
itment for re
resnishitre; atment
'fmost
most effective tree
A
' -*>
tory
ailments.
1^- •
ratory ailment s.
^ Si'
v-'r' ••'O*
-r>«4^^ ^
Po- smoking docs
Pot
does not lessen the
^
;
.,k
bA':'.cif -• V"
us.x£mental
capacity
no matter if the usmental
-jf'-.f-y
'..'J
%
'J->: J.' ->■'
m.
../i
is
under
the
influence
of
the'dA v t.., i# ^ier
/*?/ .•4..vv«1
Sfc er
cw
x
or not.
not. Tests
Tests have
have shorn
shown that
\• % *',
c,-^rug
or
that
>• 3 J
t
,
''r;?thc
capacity
of
the
user
is not lele~
.r'rt
,.^<^-'Y*thc
-a
sv<<
;
■&
• j >f:w^
^
/» c^^l"<mssened,
ssened, but sometimes increased ov»>
•rvn
''
'
v'P?
cr
^-vl)!'er
a long period of time. Long time
*
<
yS
)
.<?h
S~
fe
■7^
subjects
.users and inexperienced -subjects
tusers
•0
,
-'ur
. 'a*did .equally
equally as well in tests for
iLS ONLY l
INK PILLS;
PILLS 2 POP
-illIALS
concentration and mental stability,
SAIGON (LNS)—
(LJ-T3)— All U.S. personnel even while on very high doses. In
are told to take pills against mama- fact some pot smokers scored higher while under the influence of the
laria. The troops get big orange
pills, which prevent malaria most drug than without it.
Contrary to the public's opinion
opinior
of the time (although not all of
pot
smoking
does
not
lead
to
the us;
us'
the time), and which cause nausea
of
addictive
drugs.
This
"stepping
as a side effect. Researchers have
stone" theory means that to obtain
now developed according to the
a larger "high" the user tries more
Overseas Weekly, a new anti-malar- a
tro and
drugs
anc[ harmful
harmful drugs.
The tria pill—a pink one—which fights effective
ra
more
expenbecomes
uth
is,
as
one
becomes
more
experimalaria and doesn't cause nausea.
se of pot, he can obobenced in the u
use
But the pink
pink pills are expensive,
'high"
from
the
same
tain
a
larger
"high"
so only generals
get
gene ral
them.
ot them,
im
amount
amount of pot.
0
A parallel can be drawn between
,-s*>
&
i the prohibition of marijuana of to#
'2:
J
r
r day, and the alcohol prohibition e••-A
id
^ Swi
,'w arlier in-this
in this century. It is evid\
legislate
ent,
that
anj?"
any attempt to legislate
li*S
'iVtt
%\
$
*'
morality results only in widespread
A
/••vX \
-.J
and new max
LmcU
disrespect for the lav/,
law
fM
"Xm
gangsters.
Bekets and profits for- gangsters.
Beg.
\\
1
P;
fore it is too late
late, our conservative legislators must wake up and
i/
realize'that
realize that the menace is not mari
treated
ijuana, but the way it is treated
by the law.
ler
Dave Basslor
w
li
'1
3
m
H

There are about 10 million Amer
i\mer
di
c
ic
icans
ns who smoke marijuana regularly
regularly^
A;
Vj
—■
■iyi
o:
or occasionally, who for obvious
\
—V\
■k\'fi
iiii
If
4
reasons wish that this drug wore
were
rk
s
\Wv
treated more sensibly by the law.
v
The writer also wishes to see the
si
prohibitions and punishments relat
relat- 'A
ing to pot approached more rationN
fi
ally.
Pot is used for a variety of re- American Revolutionary Media (ARM)
asons. Because marijuana is illegal LNS—
First of all, I would not like
many young people of today use it
this to sound like a sob story.
to show their rebellion against
Even
though it sort of is. With
with
society. The most obvious reason
smack
I
had
lost
from
the
beginfor pot smoking is the exhilarating
I hated to admit when I
effect it has on the user. The thi- ning.
becomwas
using
smack
snack t'.at
t'-.at I was becomrd and least known reason for the
no
ever
ing
an
addict.
Noone
\
who
use of marijuana is its medical benefits. Marijuana
Harijuana is the best known uses smack ever really escapes
means for treating depression, loss addiction. Though people sincerely believe that They're the one
of appetite,
appetite., high blood pressure,
who
is not going to catch a habit,
anxiety, and migrane. In fact, the
as in my case.
father
Washx a ther of our nation, George
_
V/as ih—
My personal experience with dope
ington, used marijuana for its nod- Ivy
began at the snorting stage.
ical benefits.
Snorting dope was an experience
Marijuana is a relatively harmI
had never had.
I have made
less drug. The only physical effect
almost
every
head
drug
there is
on the body is an increased heartto
make,
but
smack
I
considered
rate beat, along with some redness
the superdrug.
As a superthing
of the eyes. In fact, alcohol and
and
I
think
as
in
every facet
tobacco have more adverse effects
of
life
has
it's
own
goods and
on the body than does marijuana.
bads.
I loved a smack head so
Pot does;
does'not
not effect the blood—sugar
blood-sugar
much that I started doing'
doing it at
rate as alcohol does nor does it
least twice a week, mostly on
bePome a psychological crutch for
weekends.
iveekends.
the user as do both alcohol and to
Being very paranoid toward needPc
needbacco. Instead of
ox" doing harm to the
, it took me quit
quite
while to
ve a wn.ix(
to

■the
the fijfer
fi^er
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(Smack cont.)
XA V' A'Y- 'y-r' ■
use one. Skin popping was what
^ - -S
I eventually started doing. From
Prom
the way you receive a faster
s
M
dope head from skin popping, it
&
pov (-■ /.
caused me to like dope even more.
v J
u
-'
Uil
i w
0
irxk
xMs;
Prom skin popping and liking dope
Ca
very much, Iwas offered a free
-AhC
•O,'.
/"VViA
head "by
hy some people I know.
T-f/'
'■fj .' 'A \P
The people who turned me on
gave me my first hit which I thoDear Students, V
Vs
iight was the most ultimate head
ught
I have been the target of critin the world.
icism, ridicule, and bitterness
After that I got my own works,,
works,
since I published an article in
even though my friends who were
this paper about Student C.T. and
already into dope urged me not
her article on the Toni Flitter
to. It would he my own downfall
case. Before I published this^
this
to own my own set of works, hearticle, I had noticed much bitcause when you have your own
terness around me. There was bitworks you don't have to share your erness between students and town—
towndope, And when you have your
dope.
ies, students and faculty, students
own works, you don't have to worand administration, even between
ry ahout getting hepatitis.
students and students. This puzzThere are quite a few hang-ups
led me and I desired to know a rea
also involved. Copping is the
son for all this bitterness I
main hassle when you have a hahwitnessed. Although I still do not
it. When you go to cop your
have a reason, I now have a betdealer may he either not at home
ter insight.
or out of dope. There is also
As a Sociology major, I secretalways the chance of heing husted. ly conducted an independent study.
Though the system that is husting
I started with the hypothesis that
you is so corrupt and f**ked up
bitterness feeds bitterness. For
that there is no legality in the
the purpose of this study I conmotherfuckers husting
hustlng you.*
fined bitterness to the following
Returning to copping, when you
definition—the willingness of a
have a hahit and cannot cop, you
person to publicly degrade anothex
anothei
will go through physical pain and
person because of their ideas. I
mental stress. A hahit is also
now wish to make the results pubhad because it costs a lot of
licly known.
bread. You begin pulling burglarWhen Student C.T. published hex
hei
ies. It is also (which I foemd
ies,
found
rather bitter article about Toni
out, and the main reason I stopFlitter, I chose to write a bittei
ped) a government tool to supreply and
observe the results.
press people who have a revolutAnologies to Student C.T. who sufionary idealogy.
fered the blunt of this study. NoSo if you are using dope, I
thing of which I said about you
hope what I have just written has
was verified but was said only to
some effect.
evoke certain expected responses.
Prom
From a brother in Brooklyn
Those of you that have followed
the
paper probably remember some
* Asterisks substituted by The
of
the
bitter replies I received.
Fixer.
Lewis Sword rather sarcasticly
0
expressed his bitterness toward
T
my ideas and a girl whose name
- .2)
escapes me recently published a
rather
blunt article concerning
'A
m
%
P % myself. Student C.T. sent me a
The Fixer will held
hold their open
somewhat bitter letter in the mail
meetings this week in the lobby
I had planned the semester by wrion the second floor of Duke. The
ting further bitter articles and
Thursday meeting will be at 4:20
observing the replies but the rewhile the Friday gathering (the
sults to the present in my opinicr
opinici
actual putting together
tpgethex- of the
have been rather—to be blunt—
paper) will begin at 3 FM.
DM. Everysickening.
one is needed and welcome.
The evidence is far from conclusive but I have decided to ab0
andon this study and gather no
GAY LIBERATION PAMPHLET AVAILABLE
AVAILABII more evidence. I have seen enough.
One possible redeeming factor 1
Introductory
NEW YORK (LilS)
(LNS) — An introductory
noticed was that some students
pamphlet on Gay Libei'ation,
Libex-ation, ^ preare willing to defend other studpared for both gay and straight^
straight
ents whom
wiiom they feel have been trepeople, has been published by the
ated harshly or unfairly as seen
Red Butterfly Cell, the Marxist
by those who rushed to defend Stustudy group of New York's Gay
dent C.T. by attacking me. But thai
liberation
Liberation Front. For a copy of
does not overshadow the fact time
thac
the booklet, send 250 to Red Butmy bitter article evoked bitter
terfly, Box 3445, Grand Central
replies just as uncalled for as
Station, New York, N. Y. 10017.
vas ray
xms
my article. The appeal I made
(cent, page 4)
— o
0

. f
page A page 4
we ought to get someching
something edible
(Dear cont.)
(hear
for our money. The rules for wearfor
or more union between students was ing hairnets should be enforced.
Many times I have seen girls behonest, my accusations were not.
hind the counter without them. I
This increased union does not include bitterness. It has been pro- have also seen them with plates of
food, rolls, etc., feeding their
ven in my eyes by this study that
faces as they work. Hot
Not all of them
bitterness is like a weed. If watdo this, granted; but it sickens
ered, it will grow everywhere. It
me to think that their hands
would not surprise me to receive
handle the food and at the same
bitter replies against this study
time come in contact with the
I conducted.
germs of their mouths and hair.
Sincerely,
A few other comments that come
Philip R. Cato
to mind—I usually eat in line 3;
and as you walk in the door, there
is a big blonde moose of a girl
who is supposed to check I.D.
7
cards. It's necessary, I'm sure,
'/
because they don't want any outsiders to get any of their food.
(God, who would want it??) Check^7
ing
the cards is one thing, but I
-7
I
keep
expecting this girl to start
~^r£4:
r/
occastaking fingerprints! On one occasI.D.
ion, she grabbed this boy's I.P.
I /
didn't
and said, "Wait
"Walt a minute; I didn't
gave
see this." She glared at him, gave
back his I.D., and let him go
Funny how authority goes
through. Punny
to
some
people's
heads!
I have just returned from anotOne
more
thing
that bothers me
me.
her nauseating meal at Ma Copper's
I
have
classes
until
5
p.m.
on
Cafeteria, commonly known as GibMonday, Wednesday and Priday,
Friday, and
bons Hall. I'm beginning to think
until
5:45
on
Tuesdays
and ThurI'd be better off starving to
sdays.
On
several
occasions
I've
death rather than face that place
arrived
there
to
find
that
they
again. You enter the door and try
have run out of food. One time
to push your way through the mob
they finally dug up some lasagna
into the coatroom, hoping that
that
was left over from several
maybe this time the food will be
.,
_ ,
days
worth the wait the line—But so far days before.
before. Hot
Not only
only was
was it
it old,
old,
but it
it wasn't
wasn't even
warmed up
up e—
eit never has been! Today (Sunday,
but
even warmed
nough.
Peb.15) the menu consisted of rib
I don't expect a cafeteria to
steak, potatoes, asparagus, rolls,
cook like my mother
or anything,
and peach shortcake. I found a tabut I would like to see it try a
ble and sat down with my tray belittle harder to be sanitary and
fore me, wondering which delicacy
efficient. I'm tired of fighting
would be the least lethal. After
the crowds, only to find a disapscraping the sauce off of the
pointing meal awaiting me. We pay
"steak" I found it to be a fatty
plenty for the food, and we should
mass with a few veins of meat in
get our money's worth.
I
was
going
it. I'll be damned if I was going
Kris Russell
to eat that thing. I then proceeded to put some margarine on my luke
warm mashed potatoes. They tasted
o.k. if you like watery paste; maybe
Anthony-Seeger had a surplus of
1
Hext I tried
it or something. Next
P
tackling the asparagus. It wasn't
too bad, truthfully, but it's
hi
hardly a balanced diet. The rolls
were cold,hard, and inedible in
The Fixer wishes to thank The
my opinion.
The "piece de resisopinion , Thu
Breeze for their placement of the
tance" was the peach shortcake.
articles entitled "Two Sides of the
I'll have to admit it really lookIssue", page 3, in their March 4
1
ed good to my deprived tastebuds.
issue. Frank Humphreys, the Breeze
Breeze';
I picked up a forkful of it and
Associate Editor-Business Manager,
was about to put it in my mouth
has accused The Fixer of "prejudice
when my fiance screamed at me.
in placement of my article. It is
Bless his heart, he may have sava proven fact that the right hand,
ed my stomach's life, for there
or the outside column of a page is
on top of my tempting morsel
morsel^lay
lay
the place to which eyes are immedia long black hair. That did it;
ately attracted." Not only did The
I couldn't eat another bite if my
Breeze print BOTH the President's
life depended on it (perhaps it
statement and the professors' rebutdid.)
did.) We left, hungry but nauseattal, they also placed them in the
ed .
exact fashion we did: the stateSurely there must be a solution ment ftriBt
first with the rebuttal to
to this situation. The boarding
its right.
students on this campus are requim
>1
red to pay for the food; I think
.

le 1 xxer

page

the fixer

off fire alarms and tossed a teargas homh
"bomb into the campus police
headquarters.
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eulogy^forvthe
eul^7?forvthe cdlo.
cd
briae^

kzi
to.
not here, among those
these lovers,
does she live, for her, instead,
docs
the always-take
alv/ays-take and never give
(LNS) — Eorty-six
ATHENS, Ohio (INS)
Forty-six
of joy gone dead.
dead,
students were arrested at Ohio Un- g^e
lovers
she will live on, though lovors
iversity in Athens, Jan. 30> in a
died of wounds that bleed
demonstration against proposed un- too
-too freely to be staunched;
and
s t ami c lie d; an
d
iversity fee increases. The arrestssiie
will
j_qi go as martyr
aartyr to her
ie VV
came during a five-hour pitched
bridal bed.
battle on the College Green between
betv/een
Kari Funk
Eunk
500 students and some 75 university, city and state police.
The students retaliated against
police brutality bjr
by smashing windm.-v/
ows and heaving bricks from campus
mi
to"
St-'Z
Vto
sidewalks.
\(h
—- •' . :•.
The demonstration provided an
m
a- i£v"A
to '.a.
*s
M
*
opportunity for the university to
to'- ■
test Ohio's new plan for dealing
•
QP
■Q^
)bollions. The plan
with campus rebellions.
provides for rapid use of both poif
0>
I® wm
lice power and legal intimidation.
Paeim
First, the State Highway Patrol
was quickly mobilized to aid in
breaking up the angry crowd. Second, two hours after the protest
420,000 ANTIWAR SIGNATURES
began, the university secured an
PRESEITT^D
PR.uS. NIKON
NI. ION
PRESENT- D TO PRES.
injunction against nine student
Service
leaders and a hundred John and Mary
Hary
"by
Pre > s Service
by College Press
Dogs. The court order prohibited
Does.
fLNS)—While
resiaent
(LNS)—While President
md excessive no./AbiimiUiUj,. ^Jj1\o;
wni
assembly, "loud and
.mourn._
vn
Nixon
1 1 011 vacationed in Florida's 70threatenin
or ^ vacationea in Florida s 7
ise,"
ise " and threatening,
inciting,
^(3 9 orof about
degree weather , a group
aoout
,
counseling force of violence agaagathered
400 young
young people
people gat
gathered in the
jity persons or proper- 4-00
inst university
.lite House to prpr1 -i n it-,'-)-i-crp-p.. sno\/
tne .An
Univer- snow outside. the White
ty. At the same time, Ohio Univer
some
esent him,
him, in
in aiostotoia,
absentia, with
sity President Claude Sowle reque- ©sent
witn soiue
messages.
sted National Guard troops. A bat- mossagbs.
_
nBut Nixon isn't likely to publiallion was immediately put on alert . But Nixon isn t li^el
to puo
cize them
as
he
did the
the "silentcize
them
as
he aid
"silent-^
in nearby armories.
.
. .
.
ms supporting hisMembers of the Black Studies in-majorit:a
In-^^joritj/^ t
telegrams supporting his
r.oc..
stitute wore instrumental in point-policy,
xor these^mcssaaos,
fcnese _mesoae,Gs,
point-Vie onam policy, ±or
ing out the implications of the fee37 cartons
caruons 01
of them,
txiem, containing 420,
increase to the rest of the stude- 000 signatureswere brougnt
brougxit by txie
tne
istuam x.Ioratonum
Moratorium Committee,
Commit uoe , ^ and
nts. The black students brought the Vietnam
issue up at a meeting of the Athens^^Y
Athens^hcy represenoed
represented popular sentiment
Peace Committee. The proposed inagainst the
one war.
the cartons filcreases in fees of $120
^120 more for
Presentation of tne car cons fili
in-st te students
m-state
jtudents would further es-led
es-l®^ with antiwar postcards^
postcaras^ letters
and petitions
- following
a
~ Feb. 15
trange the university from poor
rally called by the Moratorium Compeople living in the Appalachian
mittee at which former Sen. Ernest
mountains in the area, while the
Guerning(D-Alaska), David Hawk, a
0400 increase for out-of-staters
.3400
moratorium coordinator, and Dick
would help hike the price o\it
out of
Davis, brother of Rennie Davis, spthe range of inner-city residents
oke out against the■war
the war and politithroughout the nation.
cal repression in the U.S.
The first planned action was a
Held in Lafayette Park, across
demand by 50 students to meet with
brWhite House
House, the Rally br021
0 1 the 'White
President Sowle. He refused, saying^ "
,
,
...
0
particiok
that he would meet v/ith
with only five
oke
one Lip
up aoouu
about 3 p.m. when particirepresentatives. The Jan. 30 demon-cants
demon-Pfnts marched single file toward
the chief
executive's well-protect
well-protectstration followed Sowle-s
Sowle's recalci- the
chief executive's
ed
mansion
carrying
the
cartons.
trance. In the following days, the ©d mansion carrying the cartons.
Two
dozen
police
inspected
che concon
Ohio University Campus was in tur- two dozen police inspectea the
tents
of
the
cartons
before
moil. Students started fires, set
tents of the cartons ooiore allowallow.
\
ing the march to proceed.
proceed,
(continued
column;
(c
ont inue d next c
olumn)
0^
OHIO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
EIGHT
FIGHT FEE HIKE

W^mr 'TWf T-w' >
#^u*?s:Mr^rT
pave 6
—
wrltinr
wrltinv this search no farther.
"If Anerican denocracy Is destroyed Last year I participated in two
productions, Three Siswithin the nezt
next Generation, It
it will Stratford productions.
This year I have
not be destroyed by the Russians or ters and Oliver.
continued to be a ner.ber
member in ,vood
rood
the Chinese but by ourselves, by
standinv by dolnv
doinv my
ny small
snail part to
the very neans we use to defend it. " standlnr
help out in
In the production of
MADWOMAN, alonv with helping
helplnr out
Senator J, Gillian
Willlan Fulbri.Ght
Fulbrivht
wherever
I
could
couid
and
was
needed at
—»—
other tines.
To further accentutimes.
(Ys-- 1
\
{Go
r
ate my
ny qualifications I an
am at pre2V
a
sent a student of Mr, Atkins and
of Mr. McClung
McClun-G and last year I
■
RoGers,
studied
under Mr. Rogers,
rfvi
I '
DEAR MISS DARR, I am
an not a Drama
Dranc
Major nor do I ever intend to be a
"professional"—but I think you
have created a grave
crave injustice by
your Insular
insular and pre-supposed nlsmisconception and misJudgement
nlsjudcenent of the
m /
i
cast and of the members
nenbers of StratTHE PENALTY IS BEING PAID BY YOU... ford who took tine
time and put a lot
of effort into that show-—may
show-—nay I
suvvest that you apoloclze
apolocize to the
Mlse Debbie Darr—
suggest
Dear MIgg
cast for your unprofessional
After readinv
readlnv your critique of
THE MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT, I didn't
opinions
hesitate to look into your theaThank You
Tou Miss Darr—
trical backr/round—Where
background—Where is it?
By what license do you practice
Michael B,
B. Moore
the occupation of drana critic?
What are your assertions to that
profession?
I viewed "Madwonan" at least a
lc
hundred tines during rehearsal
'band all three ni.vhts
niahts of production.
yyi
v;
I also cat
sat near you during your
visit to the theatre and your atten
tlons seened to be directed away
fron the stave—at any rate the
actors performed to the best of
their Inexperienced ability—inex-V
perienced only in the aspect of
working with a writer like the
workinc
author of the play.
As far as the directing was concerned, Bill Musser endeavoured to
Webster says publicity is "the
do his best in the face of quitdissemination of information or
tin;! actors, exams,
exans, and semester
tlnc
pronational material esp, by the
break".
Besides, as you stated.
press and other mass media."
media,"
On
Bill is not a "professional," yet,
February 2?,
27, 1970, The Fixer staff
or a professor of drama.
drana.
He, like
held a meeting
neetlnc in Harrison 12. The
many others of the Dept., are trynany
room had been requisitioned proing to fill the position left by
perly with the purpose of thegaththecathEd Kenestrick last year, one that
being a publicerlnc described as beinc
was unable to be filled at present. erlng
ity meeting.
neetlnc. At this publicity
Several "competent professionals"
meeting
neetinc the Madison three (soon to
are Jolnlny the staff next year in
be Joined
joined by 57) were asked to apthe hope that the Drama
Drana Dept. can
pear with prepared statements conplease all of their disappointed
cerning
cernlnc the earlier press release
Goers,
theatre soers.
by President Miller and their own
Actually the Dept. is lacking
lackinr
personal feelings
feelinvs on their respecIn
in some areas I will vrant,
mrant, but
tive cases. WSVA was asked to attwhat really P.O'd r:e
me was your rash
end the meeting
neetlnc which they did,
Generalization of the lack of conalong
alone with the Daily News-Record.
My dear Debfidence of the cast.
Since the majority of the staff of
bie, any cast that develops a lack
The Fixer feel that political
of confidence to the proportions
rather
than academic reasons caused
that you relate to, would surely
the
flrincs,
firings,
we wanted to make pubrefuse to go on.
lic
our
discontent
in this action.
Another item; I was clmd
Glad to see
Who
'Who
could
state
the
case of the
that you recomnlzed
recoanized our "noticeMadison
3
better
than
the profesable uncertainty" on stave.
staG®,
The
They
were'
sors
themselves?
were
asked to
set was built to try to brine
brins
present
their
case
to
the
public
about this effect.
effect,
ConGrnt-ulatloua
Coneratula11ona
at our meeting.
administration
neetinc. The adnlnistratlon
Miss Darr^H
Darren
did
lid not like this action. They must
If you intend to continue to
feel that only one side of the
write your theatrical criticisms
criticlsns
story is allowable, I was told
I would suggsst
suGGeot that you read up
today by Dean Fox
Pox that The Fixer
on the art of critical analysis in
could not requisition any more
relation to drama.
drana.
class space because:
If you should, by chance want to
A. We
We^ "took over" a class room
Investirate
ny qualifications for
Invest
irate my
y
■
• ■ •■
'
a
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the
(Rooms aont.)
it in
without permission and left it.
poor oondition,
condition,
Pebruary 27.
B. and that our Rebruary
publicity meeting (so stated on
the requisition) was not a proper
function of The Fixer.
Rimer.
On the first point, we did use
an empty classroom for a meeting.
Vie did leave behind cigarette
We
butts. We have apoligized both
publicly and personally to Lr,
publicly'
Ohlesson for what occured. We
even volunteered to pay any damages which we caused. I thought
our apology was accepted.
On the second point, what can
I say? We held exactly what we
told them we were going to hold.
They did not
not ask the nature of the
publicity anc
anc. we did not say. So
what is their complaint? They want
what
no dissention in the ranks. They
did not want the Iladison
Kadison 3 to tell
their side of the case. They do
not want
want the students to control
their own paper. They do not want
to be fair. Students, if you can
open your eyes for a moment you
repressive, condition.,
will see the reprsssive.
condition,
which the administration (and its
helpers) is trying to force upon
us. I will not
not. accept it,
it. I will
continue to fight on the campus,
in the court
court room and in the" streets if necessary.
Peace and Pov/er
Jay Rainey
w^
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that only "107 cases" of desertion
were attributable to the Vietnam
war.
"That's a patent lie." said one
of the AIC's immigration counsellors. "In over 50>i
50^ of the cases, men
have left the military and the U.S.
after they had received orders to
Vietnam."
Rurther, 10k
lO'g "to
to 15^
15a of the
"t^e men
Further,
in Canada dserted the military
after serving a tour in Vietnam.
One veteran of the war, a Marine
with only six months of service
left, said;
saids "After what I saw and
experienced in Vietnam, I just
Just
couldn't accept an honorable discharge without feeling like a
complete hypocrite. I just
Just can't
see how any human being can be
proud of what we're doing there."
there,"
-0ITominations for officers of Harambee, 1970-71. The President and
Vice President candidates will
present speeches at ,g:00
present
5:00 pm,,
pm,s
Tuesday -•■ ./-,> in Blackwell.
Blackwell,
President:
President;
V. President;
President:
Secretary:

Treasurer:
Treasurer;

-0The D—Hall Advisory Committee
announces that from now on all nonotices must be posted on the calencalender on the cafeteria doors
coors and no
announcements will be allowed on
the tables in the D-Hall.
-0-
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Dennis Gregory
Bill Phillips
Bruce King
Debbie Darr
Lee Rhodes
lee
Sue Bennett,
Bennett
Kari Runk
Funk
Hike Harsh
Larsh
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3SEETERS in
III CA1TAIA
C ARAL A IIFUTE
lARUTE PEPIPERISSEETERS
TAGOi: STATISTICES
. i:
Mrm
H0RTREA1 (LHS)
MOUTREAL
(LIIS) — The American
Leserters Committee (/IC)
(iLEC) of
of
0'fb-o .v-• u;V.<
NA
/ i'..;vy•- MM.gx
tv
Montreal has refuted the PentaLontreal
gon's recent statement which clar. /■
a'.
IM
ims that there are only "576 AmerAT
ican deserters in Canada."
Canada,"
1 r\ 1
n
In contrast,
contrast to this figure, the
i
•ko;
A1C has received 650 deserters in
AIC
v^71962
1969 alone,
alone. leserters continue to
io
voluime II
volume
arrive at the Lontreal
Montreal office at.
at,
how
hov? easily
the rate of 20 per week. Spokesmen
my
face holds up a smile
for the AIC
LLC in Lontreal
Montreal stated that
it
was
all yours
there are between 800 and 1200
for
a
little
while
deserters in Lontreal.
Montreal. This, of
course, does not include the deserthen all smiles ceasod
ceased
ter communities in Toronto, Var
Vannsince then—but still
couver and other major Canadian
a trace remains
cities. (It also doesn't include
and
always will
draft resisters, numbering in the
as
a
mockery
tens of thousands.)
of
a
hope i had
It Is
is believed that there are
when
smiles were real
between 3,000 and 6,000 deserters
and
i
all over Canada. In Toronto, the
mas mad
was
Anti-Draft Programme receives beKari Funk
Punk
tween seven and fifteen deserters
daily — twice the number that the
AIC receives.
The Pentagon
pentagon fvx-tter
further' claimed
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VJhy is formal schooling so importWhy
ant?
ant
Should what we learn come only from our professors?
Education has become a regurgitation of facts we have memorized.,
memorized,,
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"The greatest homage we can pay
to truth is to use it,"
Ralph Waldo Emerson
— 0

What about other people—can't we
learn as much from our environment?
We must learn to apply our knowledge to our surroundings.
Interest and curiosity are suppressed in favor of memorization.
Can't we open up the broken lines
of communication?
We must face the truth—aren't interest and people enough?

The Fixer will now accept classified ads. The cost will be 15$
15<t a
column line, no minimum or maximurr
maximun
required. If you have anything yoi
want to sell or get rid of we will
print your ad. Please send ads to:
toMadison College Press (Free), Box
35, Broadway, Virginia 22815,
CP—C
CP--
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Enclosed are two dollars to go
to publication of The Fixer, Let
me say that my initial response to
the first Fixer I read was hardly
favorable. My traditionalistic and,
in a sense, my puritanistic upbringing gave me many reasons to believe that this paper was digusting
and disgraceful. Although I still
occasionally consider some articles to be in poor taste, I
T have since realized that a few little things,?
speech,, angs, such as freedom of speech,
H
re a bit more important than "good
good
taste" always, I frankly believe
that some individuals have abused
The Fixer on occasion, but this is
only one price to pay if the paper
is to stick to its original purpose, that of guaranteeing the opportunity for any person to express
himself at any time. Indeed you,
as a "staff," may not always
alv/ays be
responsible for what goes into The
Fixer if you intend to keep your
promise to print any letter.
Hence, although I reserve judgment on some individual articles,
I do commend the efforts of those
who compile, publish, and contribute to this paperCin poor taste
or otherwise!)
otherwises) It is an assurance
to me to know that The Fixer exists at Madison—hence my small contribution to a paper which makes a
large contribution.
Sincerely,
Connie McCook

. C ' -c
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",,
from our
" , .a,with
with a little help "from
friends,,,"
Some of the workers on The Fixer are 0mf-l
Gmi'-l DiuuAioy,
DuiMlioy, Judy Reed, Dean Brown, I4a^^Ta
I4«¥=£ha Csivstdy,
C-«ss±tiy, Debbie
Darr, Mary Donohue, Dee Dee Eriksen, Les hammond, Bruce King, Jeanne Impellitteri, Jay and Tina Rainey, HEB, Chris Vuxton, Kaye PulPul-chine, Mike
Hike Marsh, Sarah Schaffner
Nancy Cox, Pat Ferguson, Mariflo
Stephens, Dennis Gregory, Diane
Ledger, Mark Peldman,
Feldman, James McDonald, Marilyn Miller, Sharon Hughes
Kathy Little, Cliff Hupp, Elaine
Kirkland, Mary Hicks, Kathy Small,
Ed Johnson, Bev Coley, Faith Harbeck, Barbara Fletcher, Peggy Green, Smilin' Jack, Sue Bennett,
Lev/is and Mary Ellen-Sword, Rose
Oglesby, Mark Hoback, Steve Rochelie, Tom McMahon, Dave Bassler,
Stewart Shipe, Karen Patterson,
Elis, Kari Funk, Diane Eicher, Fraifxie Deisher, Carol Good, Bill
Phillips, Lee Rose,$ Jane Williams,
Williams.
PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO:
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